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Event organizer
Orienteering club Suunta Jyväskylä

Main officials
Event director: Ossi Heikkilä
Course setters: Jarmo Puttonen, Kimmo Kaario, Teemu Katajisto
Result service: Jani Kurhinen
WRE contact person: Jarmo Puttonen, jake.puttonen@gmail.com, +358405169928
IOF Event Adviser: Juhani Jetsonen (FOF)
Technical Adviser: Petri Annila
Course controller: Vesa Taanila

Event website
https://suuntajyvaskyla.fi/kilpailut/sm-sprintti-2022
https://eventor.orienteering.org/Events/Show/7283

Venue
Note! It is not allowed to arrive to the venue through the embargoed area. Please see
the detailed embargoed area in the event website:
https://suuntajyvaskyla.fi/kilpailut/sm-sprintti-2022/kilpailuinfo/harjoituskieltoalue

Route to the Arena will be signposted from the junction of streets Harjukatu and
Yliopistonkatu in the city of Jyväskylä, location 62° 14,559'N,  25° 44,562'E. Parking is
arranged as a self-service in Jyväs-Parkki parking garages. The fees and instructions are
announced in the event web page before the competition. A special discount will be
available when using Moovy parking app:
https://moovy.fi/en/

For more information of parking garage locations in Jyväskylä, see
https://jyvas-parkki.fi/briefly-in-english
https://jyvas-parkki.fi/pysakointitalot/ (Jyväskylä parking garages, only in Finnish)

Terrain
The terrain is mostly paved areas and pathways with some areas of lawn in the Qualification
race. The height difference in the area is around 25 meters.

Map
Scale: 1:4 000, contour interval: 2 m, printing 5/2022. Mapping made by Tommi Hakuli. The
competition maps are in plastic cases. Map size is A4.

Model event
There will be a model event on 14th of May. The course setter is Kimmo Kaario and map
maker Tommi Hakuli. The model event fee is 10€. More information about the model event
will be published on the event website before the competition.

https://suuntajyvaskyla.fi/kilpailut/sm-sprintti-2022
https://eventor.orienteering.org/Events/Show/7283
https://suuntajyvaskyla.fi/kilpailut/sm-sprintti-2022/kilpailuinfo/harjoituskieltoalue
https://moovy.fi/en/
https://jyvas-parkki.fi/briefly-in-english/
https://jyvas-parkki.fi/pysakointitalot/


Event information
Competition rules

The rules of Finnish Orienteering Federation and International Orienteering Federation will
be applied in the competition. The rules of the Finnish Orienteering Federation are available
on the website https://www.suunnistusliitto.fi/kilpailu/saannot-ja-ohjeet/lajisaannot/  (only in
Finnish).

Spiked shoes and shoes with studs are forbidden in the competition.

A-finalists must use the GPS-tracking device provided by the organizers.

Out-of-bound areas
Solid out-of-bounds area lines in the map are marked with red and yellow tape in terrain.
Uncrossable objects that are marked on the map but are not clear in terrain or have been cut
down are also marked with red and yellow tape.

Crossing roads marked as out-of-bounds area
There will be a few roads marked as out-of-bounds area in both the Qualification and Final
races. It is only allowed to cross such streets through the crossing points marked in the map.
The crossing happens using the lane made by red posts. Shortcutting is not allowed. The
crossings will be supervised and traffic controlled.



Crossing points in the out-of-bounds road (1) and allowed underpassing (2).

Crossing the out-of-bounds road happens through the lane between the red posts.

Punching system
The electronic punching system Emit will be used. Rental Emit cards are available from the
event organizer, fee 5€. Need for Emit card rental must be issued with the entry. If the rental
Emit card is not returned after the competition there will be a charge of 70 €.

Event programme
The first start of the qualifying competition is at 9.00 am on Sunday, 15th May. The first start
of the final for W21 is at 2.00 pm and for M21 at 2.45 pm.

There is a quarantine zone for all competitors on qualification and final. The final entry to the
quarantine zone for the Qualification race is at 9.00  am. The final entry to the quarantine
zone for the Final race is at 12.50 am.

The distance to the qualification race quarantine zone is 800 meters and to the final race
quarantine zone the distance is 500 meters.

The distance to the start from the qualification race quarantine zone is 200 meters. The
distance to the start from the final race quarantine zone is 500 meters.

Follow the marked route to the qualification area and to the starting place. It is not allowed to
part from the marked route.

Clothing and equipment transport from the quarantine zone.
The clothes will be delivered close to event result service tents. Please reserve your own
bags for the transport.

Qualifying competition, Sunday morning (Updated on 6th of May)



M21 is divided into three qualifying groups and W21 is divided into two qualifying groups,
starting interval 1 minute. From each M21 group, the 17 fastest qualify for the A-final. From
each W21 group, the 20 fastest qualify for the A-final. Rest of the competitors are divided in
3 (men) and 2 (women) groups for the B-final.

Group Course length Controls Total climb
M21:
H21K1 2,9 km 16 controls 45 m
H21K2 2,9 km 16 controls 45 m
H21K3 2,9 km 18 controls 50 m
W21:
D21K1 2,4 km 13 controls 20 m
D21K2 2,4 km 14 controls 20 m

Final competition, Sunday afternoon (Updated 13th of May)
The start lists for the final are to be found from the competition pages as soon as the
qualification results are official. Starting interval in the finals is 1 minute.

Group Course length Controls Total climb
M21 4,0 km 21 60 m (Map turnover at control 10)
W21 3,3 km 17 50 m (Map turnover at control 8)
H21B1 3,6 km 18 50 m
H21B2 3,6 km 17 50 m
H21B3 3,4 km 16 45 m
D21B1 2,9 km 15 40 m
D21B2 2,9 km 13 40 m

Start procedure, qualification race
Start 1 will be used in WRE classes in the qualification race. Follow the marked route to the
qualification zone and to the starting place. It is not allowed to part from the marked route.
Bib numbers and Emit control slips are to be found in the quarantine zone.

5 min before start: call-in
4 min before start: control descriptions
3 min before start: Emit clear
2 min before start: -
1 min before start: to the maps

Start procedure, final race (Updated on 13th of May)
All competitors will use the same start in the final race. Competitors can leave the quarantine
zone 8 minutes before their starting time. Total distance to the start from the quarantine zone
is 500 meters. Follow the marked route to the starting place. It is not allowed to part from the
marked route.

A-finalist will use number vests in the final race. B-finalists will use the qualification race bib
numbers in the final race. Emit control slips are to be found in the quarantine area.



10 min before start: GPS-device for A-finalist inserted into the number vest
9 min before start: pre-start, control descriptions
5 min before start: call-in
4 min before start: Emit clear
3 min before start: -
2 min before start: -
1 min before start: to the maps

Complaints
Complaints must be submitted within 15 minutes after the last WRE-competitor in the class
in question has finished. Complaints can be submitted at the finish/competition office.

Suunta Jyväskylä welcomes all athletes and wishes good luck for all participants!


